
  

 

Members may not be aware that one of the groups 

that the South Gippsland Conservation Society 

auspices is Plastic Bag Free Bass Coast.   

This came from a group of people who 

started making shopping bags out of 

recycled materials to give away to 

shoppers as part of the Australia-wide 

Boomerang Bags initiative.  The group 

decided to expand into other activities 

to raise awareness about how 

damaging plastic bags are to the 

environment and to engage the 

community into doing something about it. 

Did you know: 

 Australians use 4 billion/year which is over 10 

million new bags every day and an average of 

200/person/year. 

 Only 3% of plastic bags are currently recycled – 

the rest go into the environment as litter or 

landfill. 

 Plastic bags are the fifth most littered item in 

Victoria. 

 Plastic bags are used for an average of 12 

minutes but can take up to 400 years to degrade 

(depending on where they end up). 

 They kill animals and birds who become 

entangled in them or ingest them. 

 In the ocean they (along with other plastics) 

break down to micro-plastics which end up in 

the food chain.  Our plastics are poisoning the 

ocean. 

 They cost a lot to produce and a lot to dispose 

of. 

So…what can we do? 

This is one environmental issue that we CAN all 

have an impact on.  The governments of the States 

and Territories of Australia have agreed to a ban on 

single use plastic bags – except for two big States 

– New South Wales and Victoria.  You can email, 

write or ring our politicians to tell them you support 
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a ban.  Their contact details are on our 

website. 

As consumers we can make a choice to avoid 

using plastic bags.  If you only have a few 

groceries, refuse a bag and carry them in 

your hands.  If you have a lot of groceries 

use re-useable bags, boxes, or a basket.   

One of the hard things is to remember to 

take re-useable bags with you.  This is about 

learning new habits – maybe putting the bags 

by the door so that you take them straight 

out to the car will work.  I always have a 

small fold-up bag in my handbag which works 

for small shops.  The Plastic Bag Free Bass 

Coast group is making door hangers with a 

simple reminder message. 

Groups and individuals across the Shire are 

making Boomerang Bags.  These bags are 

made with recycled 

material and can be 

‘borrowed’ from boxes 

in selected stores.  

There are two groups 

meeting weekly - 

In 2004 The City of San Francisco estimated 

the cost of clean-up and landfill at 17 cents 

per bag. Here is how they calculated the cost 

per bag for the 50 million bags used in that 
city per year. 

Contamination of recycling stream: $1.09 

million/year = 2.2 cents per bag. 

Collecting and disposing of bags: $3.6 

million/year = 7.2 cents per bag. 
Removing bags from streets: $2.6 million/

year = 5.2 cents per bag. 

Processing in landfills: $1.2 million/year = 

2.4 cents per bag. 

Total cost per bag in SF alone: $8.49 million/

year = 17 cents per bag 

Downloaded from https://1bagatatime.com/learn/plastic-

bag-clean-costs/  12/9/17 

  (continued on p.4…) 

https://1bagatatime.com/learn/plastic-bag-clean-costs/
https://1bagatatime.com/learn/plastic-bag-clean-costs/
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Proposed Development East of Maher’s Landing 
Several recent articles in the local media on a 

proposed development east of Maher’s Landing 

on farmland adjoining Anderson Inlet have 

outlined the possibility of a resort style 
development of marina/canals. Maher’s Landing 

is approximately 5 km east of Inverloch. 

Those members who were around in 2003-2005 

will recall the proposed ‘Tarwin Cove’ 
development proposal for golf course, housing 
and a marina on this same land. At that time 

there was also a 2000 housing development 

proposed at Venus Bay on the floodplain 

opposite Maher’s Landing. 

The Society, in partnership with the community 

of Venus Bay and with significant wider 

community support, vigorously opposed these 

developments on numerous environmental and 
planning grounds. Some of the issues are: 

 Most of the land is at or below sea level 

behind levee banks 

 All the land is mapped and having 

potential coastal acid sulphate soil 

 Anderson Inlet is highly dynamic at the 

entrance and is unsuitable for larger boats 

 Anderson Inlet is subject to international 

two wader bird agreements, JAMB and 
CAMBA that require protection of their 

habitat from disturbance and development 

 The land is located away from existing 

settlements, is isolated and therefore 

expensive to service and maintain 

After significant community pressure, the then 
Department of Sustainability and Environment 

(now DELWP), undertook a study of the many 

issues, pros and cons, associated with 

development on both sites. The outcome was 
clear; the cons far outweighed the pros and any 

proposal would more than likely be not 

approved. 

After this report and ongoing community 

opposition the developers quietly abandoned 
their proposals. 

Also as a result this report on the two 

development proposals and, at that time many 

other ‘Golf course/resort/housing’ style 
development proposals along the Victorian 

coast and adjacent hinterland, the State 

Government initiated the “Coastal Spaces 
Study”. This study looked at the environmental 
values, landscape values and how the 

community values the coast. The resulting 

report was primarily a long list of additional 

work/studies that needed to be undertaken at a 

state and local government level. Since then 

most of that work has been completed and has 

resulted in stronger policy, overlays, strategies 
and planning scheme amendments that afford 

some greater protection for our coastlines. 

Some of these are: 

 Significant Landscape Overlays intended 

to protect the coastline from intrusive 

housing and developments 

 A change in the planning schemes that 

have minimum subdivision size and type 

and how development can occur along the 
coast 

 Development and re-enforcement of a 

number of strategies including the 

‘Victorian Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils 
Strategy’ which aims to protect the 

environment, humans and infrastructure 
from potentially harmful effects of 

disturbing coastal acid sulfate soils 

 Not perfect, but better protection than 

back in 2003-2005 

Now 2017, another development proposal 

supposedly for a resort/marina style 

development; all the environment issues of 
development on this land east of Maher’s 

Landing remain the same, now with some 

additional protection, outlined above.  

On August 31, 2017 the developer held, by 
invitation only a ‘Community Information 
Evening’ session. We heard the Director of 

Mering Inverloch Corporation Pty Ltd (read land 

owner) and his consultant tell an audience of 
approximately 80 about the number of trees 

that will be planted (a fair percentage of the 

land is/should be saltmarsh) and that the 

existing constraints on the land to development 
will be studied and only after that will there be 

a proposal. 

There was NO mention of how the many 

constraints on and adjacent to the land would 

be addressed or mention of any proposed 
housing/resort or marina until they were 

queried by one or two members of the 

audience. The queries were politely sidestepped 

by telling the audience that technology had 
changed since the last proposal and we would 

learn more at a later date. 

The ‘Community Information Evening’ was more 

about what wasn’t said than what was said. 

 
(continued next page…) 
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Hooded Plover conservation workshop 

Please RSVP by October 4th:  

bnb.events@birdlife.org.au or ph. (03) 9347 0757  

When: Tuesday 10th October 

Location: Waratah Beach Surf Life Saving Club, 

 driveway opposite Sandy Point 

 General Store: 107 Beach Parade, 

 Sandy Point 

Time: 6:00 pm (6:15 start) - 8:30 pm 

Light supper provided 
Advise of dietary requirements at time of RSVP. 

You’re invited to go to a Hooded Plover 

conservation workshop, where you can learn 

more about your local threatened species, their 

quirky behaviours, what BirdLife Australia are 

doing to help protect them, and how you can get 

involved. It will also be an update on the latest 

research as well! Everyone is welcome! 

(continued from previous page) 

It is clear that some sort of development is 

proposed; it will be large, inappropriate for the 

land/location and will not value add to 
environmental outcomes. No-one invests the 

time and money on land purchase, consultants, 

studies and plans unless you are going to 

develop something larger than an expensive 
house that will give you a large, ongoing, return 

on your money.  

One of the biggest issues is environment and 

where Anderson Inlet will need to go as climate 

change causes continued sea level rise. 
Anderson Inlet is a wetland that has important 

land and marine habitat for wader birds, sea 

grasses and mangroves that are vital fish 

nursery. With increasing sea level rise all these 
habitats will need to migrate inland if they are 

to survive. Currently this cannot occur because 

of the levee bank that surrounds much of the 

inlet. 

We can plan for future now or we can continue 

‘business as usual’ model by allowing large 
scale developments that continue to 

compromise a viable, sustainable future!! 

Like the previous proposals, this is looking like 

a long-term investment of our time and energy 

by the Society and wider community in 
changing the ‘business as usual’ model. We will 

keep you posted as more information comes 

available. 

 
 - Dave Sutton
 

  

– Back to the Future!! 
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2017 Member Survey 

Thanks to those who complete the recent 2017 

Member Survey.  Here is a brief report on the 

outcome of the survey.   

Forty members responded to the survey, the 

majority of whom (57%) had become members 

in the last ten years.  Respondents were asked 

to rank the activities of the Society in the order 

of importance.  The responses were (from most 

important to least). 

37% Engage and work with government 

and their agencies at all levels on 

policy development, planning 

scheme amendments, land use 

planning and climate change 

26% Education – displays & videos; 

excursions & presentations to 

school/tertiary groups; special 

speaker events 

18% Organizing or joining with partners 

in on- ground activities – tree 

planting, weeding, boardwalk & 

track construction. 

11% Communication on conservation 

issues (Website, Quarterly 

newsletter, emails, Bunurong 

Environment Centre) 

8% Bunurong Environment Centre shop 

(including supervising visitors to 

Shell Museum & Education room) 

0% Auspicing new groups formed to 

address particular environmental 

issues (eg Bass Coast Climate 

Action Group, Plastic Bag Free Bass 

Coast) 

Just over 25% of respondents had never 

looked at the website with 18% looking once/

month or more.  69% of respondents visited 

the Bunurong Environment Centre and Shop at 

least four times/year and 77% indicated they 

looked forward to reading the quarterly 

newsletter and generally enjoyed the contents. 

A lot of comments, feedback and ideas were 

also provided.  A more detailed report will be 

provided at the AGM scheduled for October 22 

followed by an opportunity for discussion.  If 
you would like a full copy of the report please 

email info@sgcs.org.au or ring the BEC and 

leave a message to have one mailed out to 

you. 

Towards a plastic bag free Bass Coast (cont.) 
(continued from p.1) 

– at Inverloch Community Centre at the Hub on Wednesdays from 1 to 3pm 

and at Mitchell House in Wonthaggi on Thursdays from 7 to 9pm.  Everyone 

is welcome!       

If you would like to set up a new group, sew at home or donate fabric please 

contact Aileen on 0408 726 717. 

If you run a business consider how you could reduce your provision of plastic 

bags.  Simply changing the language of the sales person to ‘do you need a 

bag?’ instead of automatically giving one out can make a difference.  Some 

shops provide alternatives such as cloth bags, paper bags or boxes.  The 

Supermarket in San Remo has decided to not supply plastic bags – the first 

supermarket in the Shire to do so! 

Lastly (but not leastly!) can you help the Plastic Bag Free Bass Coast group?  

We need all the help we can get.  We are happy to provide a speaker – are 

you a member of a group that would be interested?  Could you go to local markets/shopping centres 

and hand out postcards encouraging people to stop using plastic bags?  Could you organise a film 

screening night (there are lots of good small videos as well as big screen films)?  Can you help us 

fundraise so that we can keep on our work?  Do you have any other ideas about what you could do?  

If any of the above please contact Annette 0437 433 365 or Aileen 0408 726 717. 

www.plasticbagfreebasscoast.org.au      - Annette Read 

 

Plastic Bag Free Bass Coast 

Boomerang Bags Bass Coast 

mailto:info@sgcs.org.au
http://www.plasticbagfreebasscoast.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/PlasticBagFreeBassCoast/
https://www.facebook.com/BoomerangBagsBassCoast/
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As a result of the changes to the Rules of the 

Association (adopted at the Annual General 

Meeting on 7th May) the Association has moved to 

financial year reporting.  Because the AGM must be 

held within five months of the end of the reporting 

year, we need to hold another one to ’catch up’.  

The plan is to hold a very brief formal meeting to 

cover the technicalities followed by an opportunity 

to discuss future directions for the Society – please 

come, meet other members and contribute to the 

discussion. 

Date: Sunday 22nd October 

Time: 11.00am 

Venue: Bunurong Environment Centre, Inverloch 

BRING A LUNCH PLATE TO SHARE 

Please note that members who were financial from 1 

February 2017 will remain financial until the end of the 

new reporting year – i.e. 30 June 2018.  If you want to 

check your membership status please email 

info@sgcs.org.au or ring Annette on 0437 433 365. 

Annual General Meeting The time has come to bid farewell to Dave 

Berry. After years of tireless service taking 

care of the website, he has decided to take a 

step back. Thanks Dave, your contribution has 

been valued by all. 

Welcome to Kate Lance who will be taking over 

the reins of the website. And I will be editing 

the newsletter. 

We encourage your respectful feedback and 

suggestions for future editions. And, of course, 

I will also be on the lookout for contributions. 

These can be made by email or face to face at 

the meeting in October.  

 - Yvonne Kidd 

Hello, Goodbye 

Tea tree tepees 

Have you been wondering about the tea tree stacks on the beach at 

Inverloch?  

It seems that the tea tree tepees were constructed by various people just 

for fun; they do not have any cultural or religious significance. The Bass 

Coast Shire Council arranged to have one tepee removed as it was too 

close to live vegetation and could have posed a fire risk; the removed 

tepee was rebuilt in the Inverloch Community Hub where it is now an 

artwork with fairy lights added. 

During the nesting season for our endangered shore-nesting 

migrant birds (hooded plovers etc.), the Friends group may 

move a teepee if it is too close to the nesting 

area because it could provide shelter for 

predators including foxes and dogs illegally 

off-leash.  

Fallen branches along the shore can help 

protect our beaches from erosion, so it is 

preferred that such fallen vegetation be left 

undisturbed. 

When you are in Inverloch, we encourage 

you to call in to the Bunurong Environment 

Centre where we have a wide range of 

information resources. 

https://www.facebook.com/South-Gippsland-Conservation-Society-Inc-207706232597902/
mailto:info@sgcs.org.au
http://www.sgcs.org.au/
http://www.sgcs.org.au/index.html
http://www.sgcs.org.au/index.html
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Rock Pool Rambles 
Wed 27th Sept   9:00 am  

Mon 2nd  Oct  2:00 pm  

  

What you need:  Sturdy shoes for walking on the rocks, 

appropriate clothing for the weather and transport from 

the Centre to rock platform (3 km). 

 

Digging for Dinosaurs 
Sun 24th Sept 9:00 am 

Tues 26th Sept 9:00 am 

Fri 29th Sept 10:30 am 

Sun 1st Oct 11:00 am 

Tues 3rd Oct 2:00 pm 

Thurs 5th Oct 3:00 pm 

Join Mike Cleeland who is the Education Officer at 

Bunurong Coast Education and has been involved in the 

Dinosaur Dreaming dig for 20 years. Mike is a very 

experienced geologist and palaeontologist who has lived 

and worked in the local area most of his life.  

What you need:   

Sturdy shoes for walking on the rocks, appropriate 

clothing for the weather, and transport from the Centre 

to Dinosaur site (5 km)  

 

*In case of inclement  

weather, there will be an 

indoors Palaeolab activity instead.  

Spotlighting 

Wed  27h Sept   6:30 pm 

Thurs  5h Oct  6:30 pm 

 

Astronomy 

Tues  26h Sept  6:30 pm 

Tues  3rd Oct    6:30 pm 

An evening activity looking at the stars through a 

telescope with our local expert. See Stars, Moons and 

the Rings of Saturn. Meet at the Bunurong Environment 

Centre. 

 

Tree Planting 

Tues   26th Sept  1:00 pm 

Spring planting to help our local environment. 

* Free activity 

World Animal Day 
Wed 4th Oct    2:00 pm 

Come and join the celebration with our special 

presentation on Cryptozoology. 

Learn about the latest sightings of Pumas, Panthers and 

Tasmanian Tigers, and join in the search for the 

legendary Wonthaggi Monster! 

School Holiday Program—Inverloch 

Come and join the spotlighting activity to   

observe our local wildlife at night. Meet at 

the Bunurong Environment Centre. 

What you need:   

Warm clothes and torches. 

What you need:   

Warm clothing and all your astro apps. 

*Please note that this activity may be postponed 

if the weather is unsuitable.  
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School Holiday Program—Bookings  
Go to South Gippsland Conservation Website 

<www.sgcs.org.au> and follow the links to 

Holiday On-Line Bookings.   

Cost:  

Adults    $15.00 

School-aged Children  $  5.00 

Families    $30.00 

*Please note that these activities are best suit-
ed for children aged 6 and over.  

New Products in the Shop 
If you’ve not been into the Bunurong Environment Centre recently there’s quite a few new products 

that you might not have seen.  Highlights are: 

Insect House $29.00  

Made locally by the Inverloch Men’s Shed these insect houses are designed to 

attract beneficial insects. 

Australian Bird Guide $49.95 

Peter Menkhorst, Jeff Davies, et al.  

We still have copies of the new Bird Guide available in the shop. 

If you haven’t yet bought one, pop into the shop to browse. 

EcoLogic Organic Cleaning Products 

We’ve recently taken delivery of new stock of cleaning products 

in the Eco Logic range, including dishwashing liquid, laundry 

liquid, bathroom and kitchen cleaners, wool wash and more. All 

products in the Eco Logic range are organic, made from plant extracts and 

essential oils and are reasonably priced. 

Also remember that SGCS members receive 10% discount when paying cash for 

products brought in the shop, with a few exceptions such as the fair-trade tea 

and coffee, commission items and work by local artists. Discount is 5% if paying 

by card.  

Native Flower Show at Leongatha 

If you prefer to book by phone or need any 

further information about the activities, then 

please call Mike on 0447 352 619   

Where:   

Meet and pay at the Bunurong Environment 

Centre, Inverloch just prior to the advertised 

time.  

 

*Children under 14 years must have adult   

supervision.  

Looking forward to seeing you at 

this event. Don’t forget to put it in 

your calendar. And make sure you 

stop by the SGCS stall! 

http://www.sgcs.org.au
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Often, amongst the noise of bad news on all 

issues related to protection/enhancement of the 

environment, some of the great improvements 

and investment being undertaken and 
happening around us in this region, are not 

heard or appreciated. 

At a recent West Gippsland Catchment 

Management Authority (WGCMA) briefing just a 

few of CMA’s on-ground works achievements 
over the 2016/2017 year were outlined for 

inclusion in their annual report. 

A few of these achievements on private and 

public land across the catchment are: 

 General 

 235 Ha of weed of control 

 319Ha of vegetation enhancement (infill & 

protection) 

 8986Ha land protected – Fenced  

 71 km of fencing along riparian zones 

 Regional Waterway Program 

 11km of fencing 

 129Ha of Willow removal 

 260Ha of weed control 

 Corner Inlet Connections Project 

 9.4Ha of erosion control across 3 sites 

 2.7km of fencing 

 9.4Ha of weed control 

 15,000 tubestock planted 

 5 riparian sites – 6km of revegetation in 

riparian zone 

The above figures do not include most of the 
great revegetation work being undertaken by 

many Landcare Groups. 

 

 

 Dave Sutton 

Good environmental works around the region 

mailto:info@sgcs.org.au
mailto:info@sgcs.org.au
http://www.sgcs.org.au

